
TRAGEY CHOSEN TO

REFEREE BOUTS

Amateur Ath-

letic Club Instructor to
Act Tuesday Wight.

ALL-STA- R CARD ARRANGED

Anderson-Benjami- n, Mascott-Gor-nia- n,

Wagner-Madde- n, Abe Gordon--

Edwards, Iieonard-S- . Gor-

don Matches Are Listed.

Tommy Traccy, former boxing in-

structor of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club-- and famous welterweight
boxer, has been chosen to referee the
Harry Anderson-Jo- e Benjamin bout
Tuesday night at the Eleventh-stree- t
playhouse. The managers of the two
boys agreed yesterday on Tracey, con-
sidering him the most capable man
available to referee such an important
match. The winner of the Benjamin-Anderso- n

match will have a claim to
the lightweight championship of the
Pacific Coast and will be in line to meet
the winner of the Muff Bronson-Ale- x

Trambitas bout here November 23.
Both boys have been training hard

for the match and are in the best of
condition. Benjamin will box with his

"sparring partners again today, but
Anderson will not do any more boxing
until the night of the match.

Anderson Ends Work.
The Canadian wound up his training

routine yesterday, going eight fast
rounds with Weldon "Wing and Jack
Wagner. He also practiced shadow
boxing and bag punching. .Benjamin
will take on Billy Mascott and Freddie
Lough today and will rest Monday.
Harry Anderson is the better boxer of
the two, but Benjamin has an advan-
tage in hitting. The bout should be
one of the best witnessed this season
and promises to be a sensational one.

When the fans see Anderson in
action they will see about the fastest
boy they have ever glimpsed here at
any weight. He has a formidable
record and has the distinction of
holding Freddie Welsh to a draw, when
the latter was champion of the world.
Eddie Pinkman, Chet Neff, Lloyd Mad-
den, "Roughhouse" Charley Burns.
Clonie Tait and a host of other good
boys have falen victim to Anderson's
cleverness and speed.

Benjamin's friends have all the con-
fidence in the world in him and think
that Anderson will meet his Waterloo
Tuesday. The bout is scheduled to go
six three-minu- te rounds.

Mnscott In Fait.
Billy Mascott, the little Portland bat-

tler, will try to bring the feather-
weight championship of the Northwest
back to in the semi-windu- p,

when he clashes with Joe Gorman, of
Seattle, holder of the Northwestern
featherweight title. Billy has been
training diligently and with his right
hand in good shape should give Gorman
a tough battle. Gorman will outweigh
him by several pounds, but Mascott
hopes to make up the difference

by his speed. Gorman had two
bouts last week, meeting Frankie Sul-
livan and Bert Forbes. He beat Sul-
livan and fought a draw with Forbes.
"Gorman will arrive here tomorrow for
his bout with Mascott. Joe will be ac-
companied by his manager, Dan Salt.

The special event between Lloyd Mad-
den, of Seattle, and Jack Wagner, looks
to be one of the best bouts on the card.
At the last boxing show here Wagner
and Madden put up a hurricane match.
Madden winning the decision. Wagner
is in better shape this time and ex-
pects to reverse the decision. Madden
is a good boy, one of the best light-
weights on the Coast, and can be de-
pended upon to give Jack a real en-
gagement. If Wagner can beat Madden
it will be a great feather In his cap,
and realizing this he is out to win.

Abe Gordon Improves.
The bout between Abe Gordon and

Danny Edwards will be another "sure-
fire" affair. When Abe left Portland
to go East about a year ago he was
the cleverest boy at his weight in thispart of the country, but he lacked ag-
gressiveness. In the East Abe met a
number of the best flyweights and
bantamweights in the country over the

route. Away from home and
getting accustomed to meeting good
boys, Abe soon changed his style and
started in tearing in, standing up and
swapping punches with his opponents.

As soon as he found out that he could
take them he defeated every boy hemet. In meeting Danny Edwards he
will be against a crackerjack boy who
will be ready to mix as well as box.
janny win nave about six or seven
pounds advantage in weight over Abe.
Around Oakland and San Francisco they
consider Edwards the fastest 115
pounder developed in recent years andexpect nim to beat Gordon.Ray Leonard, the newsboy featherweight, will box Sammy Gordon. Abe'iyounger brother, in the curtain-raise- r.

The first four bouts will go six three-minu- te

rounds, while the curtain-rais- er

will go four rounds. Tommy Tracey
also will referee the Gorman-Masco- tt

bout and the Wagner-Madde- n bout
One of the largest crowds of the year

is expected to see the all-st- ar card.

DRAFTED MAHAS MEDALS

Private Formerly in Italian Army
at American Lake.

TACOMA, Nov. 10. (Special.) Pri
vate G. G. Merchiorrl. of the 405th Tele
graph Battalion, Camp Lewis, the mem
bers of which are drawn from 91 cities
and 20 states, was formerly in the
Italian army. He was the most expert
radio and telegraph operator in theItalian signal corps In 1906 and 1907.
He has two medals bestowed upon him
by his government for notable bravery
ouring the earthquake at Messina,
Sicily, in 1908. He has a command of
six languages, is a radio expert and a
designer and is now teaching French
to his comrades.

Private Merchiorrl knows the Conti-
nental code, which will be used by the
American Signal Corps in Europe. He
came here from California.

Art Association Show Pleases.
The sixth annual exhibition of the

work ot artists of the Pacific North-
west is now open at the Museum of
Art. It includes 80 paintings In oil
and water-col- or and five pieces of
sculpture. Most of the artists exhibit-
ing are residents of Portland, whose

- work is becoming well known, but a
few new names are included in thecatalogue of the works. The regular
hours of the museum are: Week days,
9 to 5 o'clock: Sundays. 2 to 5; free
afternoons of Tuesday. Thursday, Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday.

Phone your want ads to The Ore-gemia-

Main T070. A 6095. "
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Teams Are
Fine Form.

KEEN

Celro-Kol- a Team in Oregon Alleys
House League Now Lacks font Few

Points of Being Leading
Team in

One of the snappiest aggregai ion.-- in
the Oregon Alleys House League i ..
year is the Celro-Kol- a team. Altliu..
this is the boys' first year in th- - uo,

circle, they started out to conquer
and they have made a fine record. Ai
present the team lacks but a lew pm.it.--

of leading the league.
Uhis is Captain Dietz first year in

the game and for a recruit he has made
fine record. Much credit is due him

for the team's success. A better pilot
could not be found. His average for
the 12 games played on the league
schedule so far compares favorably
with the records of most of the old-time-

Gus (Invincible) Springer, high mi .

of the team and one of the highest roll-
ers of the entire league, also is cap-
tain of the Bergmann Shoe Company
team, of the Mercantile League. Anaverage of 173 is checked to Springer's
credit so far this season and he is still
going strong.
Frantz Sinsheimer, another beginner

n the realms of pins, also has made
good scores. Rumor has it that Frantz
cherishes an ambition to lead theleague in rolling by the close of the
season.

Eugene Hoch. Jr.. otherwise knownas Der Kaiser. has maintained anaverage of 165 in all 12 games rolled.
William Bergmann, the "dark horse"

of the team, was the biggest surprise
of the quintet. He has a way of play
ing the game that puzzles and the con
firmed league leaders look ratheranxiously to their laurels.

The team has won eight of the 12
games rolled this season and is second
in the league standings.
PAST WEEK IS

Woods and Jones Are Tied for Indi
vidual

The past week has been of exceo- -
tional interest in the bowling world.
several records having been piled up.as tne season is getting fairly underway, more and more interest is beinir
exhibited in the league matches, andenthusiastic auddiences attend all the
"big-tim- e" affairs.

Woods and Jones are tied for Indi
vidual leadership in Commercial Abowling, both smashing the pins at a
isu cup. une latter has a shade thebetter of the tie. having maintained
this 'exceptional average for 18 games,
while Woods has rolled but 12. Blaney,
in 18 games, is but two points behind
the leaders, with Buck, Sholin andEldon both rolling better than 180.

Kerr and Bill Thompson, both of the
Zerolene team, rolled a dandv game
for the
people, and helped the team to take
three straight games.

Patterson Is still going after the
300-ma- rk single-gam- e record. He haschecked up several 200 games to his
credit during the past week.

Connie Meyers, "Multnomah's Pride."
is getting down in fine shape for hertryout in Spokane, where she will rollfor the women s championship in th
Dig tournament. She has made thehighest score on the alleys this season
for-- the fair sex, hitting a 256 clin.

Hazel Davis, who has not been on
the alleys for several weeks, is backsmashing 'em again. Miss Davis Is alsogetting Into form for the Spokane tour-
ney.

Jasman is probably the highest Inde-
pendent bowler on the alleys. He has
maintained a 216 average for six games.
It would not be surprising to see him
In the line-u- p of one of the league
teams in the near future.

E. Garter, formerly of the Bergmann
Shoe Company team and now in the
United States Navy, has written his
former teammates a letter promising
to send them a nice little German sol-
dier for a present if they cop theleague trophy.

w alter woods roiled a good game
last week with a 615-20- 5 average. Wal-
ter called the kingpin the Kaiser and
when he cracked It on the nose the
rest were goners.

The Kaiser had R. V. Jarvis' goat
the first two games he rolled during
the week, but on the final game he got
his batting eye again and rolled 232.
OREGON ALLEYS LEAGl'E STANDINGS.

Rose City League.
W. L. Pet.

IT. S. Forest Service ..12 3 ."
Imperial Hotel 13 (S .647
Pacific CoRBt Biscuit Co 12 .H47
Portland Broom Co 5 10.H.';:t
Jefferson Cycle Co 1 .3:13
Tru-Bl- u Biscuit Co 5 13 .278

Mercantile League.
Standard Oil Co ..IS 6.714
Zerolene , .13 7 .HS0
Union Meat Co ..12 1) ..",71
Krause's Chocolate Co. ....... ..12 !.o71
BerKman Shoe. Co . .11 10 .f24
Kent Shirt Co S 12 .4
Blumauer-Fran- k Drug Co 6 15
McLean's Trimmers S 16 .238

Commercial A League.
Webfoot Camp 13 5.722

THE SUNDAY PUllli,A:;iJ,' .GvE31IiKK 11, 1917.

BOWLING TEAM, ONE OF THE LEADING ALLEY
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G000 SCORES MADE

Portland Bowling
Showing

COMPETITION PROVES

Organization.

EXCEPTIONAL

Leadership.

"standard-oil-for-motor-car- s"

OBEGOSiAS,'

CELRO-KOL- A

Multnomah Camp 10 R ..."0
Pozy Dairy Lunch : . !t 9 .500
Oregon Allevs 8 10.444
W H Wallinsford Co 7 1t.:'.S
L, Cafeteria 7 11 .3b'J

Oregon House League.
Meier & Frank 11 1 .017
t'elro Kola 8 4 .til',7
Northwest Stei-- (Union Men) 6 ..",00
Pathfinder' Club 5 7 .417
Pacific Outfit'inR Co 3 .."'O
Honeyman Hardware Cu 3 II .50

Auto Tire League.
Edwards' Tire Shop 17 4.810
Ballou Ac WriRht 13 6.714
Chanalor & Lyons loll. 470
Archer WiKKins 8 13.:lsl
Brunswick Tire .... 7 14 .",S3
Marshall & Wells 6 15.286

Oregon Alleys League schedule, week of
Xovember 12:

Ross City League Tru Blu Biscuit Com-
pany versus Imperial Hotel, alleys 7 and 8:
Pacific Coast Biscuit Company versus Jef-
ferson Cycle Company, alleys 9 and 10; U.
S. Forestry Service versus Portland Broom
Company, alleys 11 and 12.

Mrc-;- t ntile Lertgue Kent Shirt Company
Krause's Choc, alleys 5 and C; Zero-- -
'rsus Union Meat Company, alleys

T S; McLeans Twisters versus Standard
f Company, alleys and 10: Blumauer-ercu- s

Bergman sihoe Company, al- -
.. : and 12.

'iiimerclal League Webfoot Camp ver-- y

s L. Cafeteria, alleys 7 and S: Multno-:iiu- h

Camp versus Costy Lairy Lunch, alleys
and Hi.

V. H. Wallingford Company versus Oregon
Alleys, alleys 11 and 12.

Oregon House League Pathfinders' Club
versus Northwest Steel, alleys 7 and 8; Pa-
cific Outfitting versus Meier & Frank Com-
pany, alleys 9 and 10: Celro Kola versus
Honeyman Hardware Company, alleys 11
and 12.

Auto Tire League Ballou & Wright versus
Warshall Wells, alleys 7 and 8; Chanslor &
Lyon versus Archer & Wiggins., alleys 9 and
lo: Edwards Tire shop versus Brunswick
yire. alleys 11 and 12.

ARMY ELEVENS WILL, MEET

Fort Stevens and Vancouver Bar
racks Team Play Today.

FORT STEVEXS, Or.. Nov. 10. (Spe
cial.) The most important football
contest here this season will take place
tomorrow between the Coast Defense
team and the Vancouver Barracks
eleven.

The Coast Defense team is rounding
into form. Captain Fisher, guard and
punter; Haman, End Newman and Half
back Dement will not play because of
Injuries, but the Coast Defense team
will not be materially weakened, as
a large number of good players is still
available from which to select a strong
combination.

The probable line-u- p for the Coast
Defense team:

Right end. Gillam, Second Company, Co-
lumbia. Baker.

Right tackle. Madden. Second Company,
O. C. A.. Kugenc.

Right guard. Lecoqu, Eleventh Company.
O. C. A., Marshfleld.

Center. Cossman, Second Company, O. C.
A. Creswell.

Left guard, Davis. Fifth Company. O. C.
A.. Albany.

Left tackle. Tracy, Fifth Company, O. C.
A.. Albany.

Left end. Stevenson, Eighth Company. O.
C. A.. Portland.Quaiterback, Watson, Third Company, O.
C. A.. Eugene.

Right halfback. Ielsman. First Company,
O. C. A.. Ashland.

Fullback. Sortor. Second Company, Colum-
bia. Salem.

Left Halfback. Broshlus, Fourth Com-pan- y.

Columbia. Prinevllle.

THREE CRACKERJACK BOYS WHO
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Like
to Go Against

BY HARRY B. SMITH.
Cai., Nov. 10.

(Special.) If Carl Morris is the
best of the Eastern

San Francisco fans can get along nicely
without the big fellows from east of
the Rocky Mountains, thank you. Justone peek at Morris was enough, andconvincing. It was a
to local fight followers of the inca-
pacity of Morris as a scrapper and al-
ready the hulky Oklahoman is on hisway to some other seaport town whichmay be more gullible.

As a fighter Morris is one huge joke;
so much so that those of us who
watched Jack Dempsey trim the big
fellow sat back in our seats andlaughed at the spectacle. Morris in
his actions resembles a heavily loaded
coal barge moving through the chan-
nel. And when he starts shooting hisgloved hands around he's all the world
like a clumsy bear pawing with his
claws.

Morris simply didn't know what to
do. Dempsey, scared to death at the
outset of their battle, finally gained
confidence. When he started walking
around Morris it was all off with the
big clown. Morris was lost completely,
and a fighter more experienced than
Dempsey might have scored a knock-
out.

The bout finished Morris as any sort
of an attraction hereabouts. Ho tried
to alibi his way to safety, but It was
no use. The simple truth is that Mor-
ris has nothing but weight and height
to recommend him. He has 225 pounds
of to wear down the other
fellow, and when that isn't enough
Morris is as good as beaten.

How the East ever fell for Carl
Morris as a "hope" is something hard
to understand. San who
are admittedly good judges of boxing,
turned their thumbs down after watch-
ing four rounds.

Jack Kearns, who manages Demp-
sey, thinks his big charge is destined
to become a champion of
the world. And Kearns may be right
at that. as a rule take
a long time to develop.

The allied promoters are figuring on
importing some - new opponents for
Dempsey. Frank Schuler is figuring
on Fred Fulton, Frank Moran or Tom
McMahon, Jimmy Dime's big scrapper.
It hasn't developed as yet whether the
authorities will permit of the impor-
tation of more Eastern talent. Accord-
ing to reports that went the rounds last
week, the bars are to go up and we
will be forced to enjoy our sport with
men in this section of the country, In-
cluding of course those Easterners who
are so lucky as to be here Just now.

War, and you can spell the word with

BILLY MASCOTT.

ORGANIZATIONS IN THE CITY.

AS BOXER CARL MORRIS ONE
BIG LAUGH, SAY CALIFORNIANS

Sluggish Heavyweight Appears
Essaying Dempsey;

S' FRANCISCO.

heavyweights

demonstration

avoirdupois

Franciscans,

heavyweight
Heavyweights

Canal Barge Stuck in Mud When
Hulky Oklahoman Gets "Ha-Ha!- "

caps If you want to, has kicked theprops out from under football here, the
same as has been the case with base-
ball. Folks haven't the time nor the
inclination to talk of sports with the
more serious problems of the war con-
cerning them.

Sporting affairs are by no means go-
ing to die out, but until the big conflict
is ended the battle of the gridiron or
the diamond will never be quite the
same.

On the subject of football, the an-
nual Rugby contest between Stanford
and Santa Clara will be played thisyear at Stanford, and the following sea-
son in the Mission town.

It can hardly be said that racing at
Del Monte is a financial success. There
were five days of racing all told on
the course near the famous hotel, and
not enough was taken in for the men
behind the project to break even. Thepromoters catered chiefly to thewealthy and social classes, and in con-
sequence fell short with the gate re-
ceipts. The society folks didn't turn
out, either for the racing or the golf
or the polo.

Eventually, perhaps, the Del Monte
Fall meeting will be something worth
while. There are some wealthy men
in the club, fellows who are willing
to take a chance, and they have an
nounced their intentions of trying it
out again.

Coffroth wanted to see the meeting
succeed, as he has hopes of breaking
back Into the state with racing in the
future; his highest hopes being to come
to the throne that was held by the late
Tom Williams. But Coffroth was
counted out by the men in charge of
the Del Monte meeting, and it isn'tlikely he will be invited to take a hand
in the future.

San Franciscan baseball fans are ap
parently apathetic over the Pacific
Coast League situation and the drop
ping of Portland. While the addition
of Sacramento will naturally mean
league of less importance, the fans
don't care.

Indeed if baseball is to count for
much in the future it will be necessary
to have some radical changes. Some
of the fans argue that baseball is alto
gether too mechanically perfect; that
what the boys want are more errors
and consequently more chance to roast I

the hired men.
"Let somebody throw the ball over

the fence once lr a while," said a fre-
quent attendant at the games the other
day. There's such a thing as having
baseball that's too perfect."

Neither Fresno nor Sacramento will,
support baseball of the. va-
riety, and one town will be sufficient
to keep going.

JACK WAG EH

WILL BOX AT THE NEWSBOYS' SMOKER TUESDAY NIGHT AT THE
ELEVENTH-STREE- T PLAYHOUSE.
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COURSE IN SHAPE

Work Progresses Slowly Upon
New Nine Holes.

MIXED FOURSOME TODAY

Event Will Be 1 8 Holes Medal Play,
With Handicaps Allowed Win-

ners Are to Receive Two
Beautiful ' Prizes.

The beautiful weather of the past
week enablec: tne members of the Port-
land Golf Club to enjoy their share of
the great outdoor game to their heart's
content. The course is in great shape
and the recent rain was all that was
needed to put the course in the best
condition it has been for many months.

Work is progressing slowly on the
new nine holes. The grass is slowly
but surely making its appearance on
a number of the new greens, and C. C.
Gross, chairman of the greens commit-
tee, is very enthusiastic on the new ad-
dition to the club's course, which will
be open to the Portland club members
next Spring.

The new nine holes are going to be a
very difficult course to traverse with-
out losing a. large number of balls. The
hazard are numerous and difficult.
Rudolph Wtlhclm, Oregon State and Pa-
cific Northwest champion, looked the
new addition over last week and said
It was one of the best he had seen. "It
Is going to take some real golfing to
cover that nine In 40. The hazards are
numerous and so situated that it will
make the best of the local golfers use
every bit of their golfing knowledge to
get around with a low score." said Wil-hel-

There will be a mixed foursome today
on the Portland Club course. The event
will be 18 holes, medal play, handicaps
allowed. Two beautiful prizes have
been donated for the wlnntng couple.

The monthly dinner-danc- e will be
held at the clubhouse next Saturday
night. The same lively music which
featured the last dance has been en-
gaged for Saturday night, which in-
sures all those attending a. jolly good
time.

The dance will be in charge of the
house committee, which consists of
George Anderson. C. C. Gross and Sam
B. Archer. James A. Beckett and Clif-
ford Moore will be in charge of the
floor.

Mrs. TV. B. Scott won the ladies'
weekly handicap event and, as is the
custom, will offer a trophy for this
week's event.

A number of the women members of
the Portland Golf Club prefer Saturday
as the day for the playing of the wom-
en's weekly handicap, and it is likely
that the matter will be brought to the
attention of the chairman of the tour-
nament committee and the event will be
held on Saturday during the Winter
months.

Owing to the shortness of the days
Lduring the Winter months, it is more
than likely that a rule will be adopted
by the tournament committee making
it compulsory for all match or medal
play competition to start before 2
o'clock.

WAR SERVICE IS URGED

ABERDEEN BOYS AXD GIRLS ASKED
TO ASSIST GOVERNMENT.

rian Oatllnrd by Principal H. E. Holra-qnt- at

Mar Be Submitted to Other
Grays Harbor School.

ABERDEEX. Wash., Nov. 10. (Spe-
cial.) A plan for getting every Aber-
deen High School student interested in
some form' of war work has been out-
lined by Principal H. E. Holmquist,
of the Aberdeen High School, and sub-
mitted to the other principals of this
district. It probably will be adopted in
several schools.

Mr. Holmquist's plan calls for the
enrollment of each student on cards
showing his or her war work, and
which from time to time will note the
progress each student is making. He
says there are 1,200,000 high school
boys and girls in the United States, and
if all of these could be interested in
some form of war service a great
source of undeveloped strength would
be found.

Among the suggestions for war work
for the boys are those of joining the
Boy Scouts, entering contests for
greater food production, picking quan-
tities of wild blackberries, joining
American Boys' Army, and organizing
a waste paper saving club in the high
school.

Among the snggestions for the girls
are those of joining the Campfire Girls,
My America League, and forming can-
ning clubs in the hisrh schools.

Highway Equipment Stored
SALEM, Or., Nov. 10. (Special.) The

State Highway Commission Friday re-

ceived three carloads of equipment
which is to be stored .for the Winter
at the fair grounds here. The equip-
ment is valued at about $75,000.
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BOA 16 ROLES SEI

Portland Commission Lays
Down Regulations for Men.

ENFORCEMENT TO BE MADE

All Boxers Who Participate In
Portland Matches Must Regis-

ter First and Be Governed by
Measures Put la Force.

After a month of careful considera
tion the Portland Boxing Commission
has drawn up a set of rules that wil".
govern the boxing game In Portland.
The Commission intends to see tha:every rule is carried out and observed,
and from time to time the Commission
will add new rules when it is deemecnecessary. The rules follow:

Rule 1. Every boxer desiring: to partlcl-ptt- e
In a boxlnar match in the city of Port-

land fchall be required to register with thboxing; commission, and be governed by tht
rules of said commission.

Rule 2. Each application for a boxing-permi-t

must be accompanied by a physica.
examination card, filled out and attesteu
to by a physician named by the boxing com-
mission.

Rule 3. After registering and passing an
examination that is satisfactory to the box-
ing commission, the secretary is then au-
thorized to ist-u- a written permit to tht
boxer to participate In a boxing match t.be held at some given date, which dattmust appear in the fact of the permit.

Rule 4. Permits are good only or tht-dat-

specified and if a transfer of date i
desired, the boxer or manager of the matt-i- t

must apply ana secure the consent of tht.
boxing commission before arranging any d
tails of any kind or nature for a match undt v
any other date than that shown in thtoriginal permit. The boxing commissionmay or may not issue a new permit at it
own discretion.

Rule 5. No boxing match shall be adver-
tised in any way until ihe boxing commis-
sion has given its sanction for the match.

Rule 6. A .o fee must be paid the box-
ing commission for each boxing match held
lit the city of Portland, said fee to bu paiu
In mediately upon the issuance of a box-
ing permit by the secretary of the com-
mission.

Note. A bcxing match shall be under-
stood to be a programme consisting of two
or more boxing bouts.

Rue 7. Permits must be secured not less
than 15 dayj before the date ou which the
match is to take place.

Rule S. Jt shall be within the province
of the boxing commission to Issue at their
discretion and without charge permits tor
boxing matches of not over two rounds of
two minutes each, or for a longer number
of rounds. If they choose to do so. This
ruling is made for the benefit of organiza-
tions that desire to put on boxing bouts as
a part of a programme for the entertain-
ment of members.

Rule 9. All boxing match fees will be
disbursed by tbc boxing commission

Rule 10. Boxers will be divided Into three
classes A, B ami C, and classed accord
ing to their ability, weight and on their
record in - past performances.

Rule 1 1. The ooxing commission sha 11

have full power at all times to change the
classification of any boxer whenever it deems
it necessary t do so.

Rule The weights of the different
classes shall bo as follows : Flyweight, iO.
to 114 pounds. Inclusive ; bantamweight. 1 1

to -- pounds, inclusive ; featherweight, l:t
t- - 12S pounds, inclusive; lightweight, t
i:i,"i pounds, inclusive ; we Iter weight, litrt to
145 pounds, inclusive ; middleweight, 141 to
l."8 poui ds. inclusive; light heavyweight.
101 to 175 pounds, inclusive ; heavyweight,
over 175 pounds.

Rule 13. Managers, referees, boxers and
promoters must be iionest with the public,
and each other, otherwise they will not be
allowed to participate in any way in box-
ing matches in the city of Portland.

Rule 14. Referees names must be sub-
mitted to tl.t- boxing commission for approv-
al. The commission reserves the right to re-

ject any or all names submitted and to name
the referee case the principals cannot
nuke a selection satisfactory to the com-
mission.

Rule 15. Referees are to be paid the cus-
tomary fee from the proceeds of the smoker.

Rule 16. Karh ooxing bout shall con-
sist of not more than 3ix (6) three-minu- te

rounds.
Rule 17. No lighter than gloves

shall be used in matches when the weight
of the boxer does not exceed 135 pounds,
and no lignter than eight-ounc- e gloves in
contests when the boxer's weight is in ex-
cess of 135 pounds.

Rule 18. Any member of the boxing com-
mission will be privileged to examine the
gloves of any boxer at any time during a
contest and reject the gloves used if found
unsatisfactory to tne member of the com-
mission.

Rule 10. Any boxer failing to make his
appearance at any smoker after having
agreed to do so shall stand suspended by
the buxlng commission from further boxing
matches in the city of Portland or such time
as In the judgment of the boxing commis-
sion shall seem right and proper.

Rule -- O. Substitute bouts must be ar-
ranged for in lieu of any thut for any cause,
or reason cannot be given.

Rule 1!1. Any boxer who has been sus-
pended shall have the right of appeal to the
boxing commission for reinstatement. All
anneals must be in writing.

I Rule '"'1. boxers can be
introduced In ring at matches only on the

I approval
commission.

of some member of the boxing

Rule --'3. No boxer who has competed ror
an athletic club or organization which is a
member or the Amateur Athletic Union of
America shall be allowed to compete in any
contest sanctioned by the boxing commis-
sion for a period of one year subaequent
to his last competition for such club or or-
ganization.

Rule -- 4. All complaints of promoter or
boxers must be made in writing to the box-
ing commisblon without delay.

Rule 'J5. All ring ropes and posts must
be carefully and securely padded and me-- t
the approval ot the ooxing commission.

Rule '21. --Cuspidors or other containers
must be provided for the use of boxers, that
water may not be expectorated on the floor
or canvas of the ring.

F.ule 27. That a box or seats be reserved
at the ringside for the use of the boxing
commission.

Rul H. Complimentary tickets for box-i- n

matches are to be given out only as pro-
vided for in the schedule of the boxing com-
mission.

Rule 29. Boxing meets must be" held in
buildings that meet the approval of the Fire
Mhrsha. Health Iepartment and the box-
ing commission.

Rule 3. AH members of the boxing com-
mission shall serve without pay.

THIS MAY HALT ALL DEBATE

Correct Pronunciation of Cicotte Is
Finally Made Public.

CHICAGO. Oct. 29. Eddie CIcott
has not only a "shine ball." but he has
a shine name! Manager Rowland has
refused to allow the correct pronunci-
ation of this surname past the censors
for strategic reasons. This is a new
wrinkle In inside baseball.

Rowland figures that Jf the hostile
fans are kept in the dark they won't
be able to ride his star slabster. It's
a gcreat Idea! Umpires have to guess
at the pronunciation when they see it
in the batting order. In this way Row-
land fools the fans and gets even with,
the umps. In Boston they give it the
Harvard accent Sea-ko-ta- y. In Cleve-
land the fans from the screw and tack
factories screech It Cykottie. In De-

troit they tell Ty Cobb to "Sick-it!- "
In St. Louis it Is She-coat-t-

In New York It gets all e var?e:!es.
We haven't space or the audacity to
print what the Giants call Kddie. Mc-Gra- w

is going to cross Rowland, how-
ever. His scouts have run Eddie's
name to cover, and the correct pro-
nunciation and accent Is made public
it Is Sigh-co- t. (Think of the first two
games and accept the Sigh. Think of
a. small bed and you have the cot.)

165 S. P. & S. Cars Demanded.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. 10. (Special.)

Report of the car situation on the
Spokane, Portland & Seattle yesterday
showed that road with 163 cars wanted,
with 471 on hand empty and 401 to
unload.


